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Hannah Berry: New UK comics laureate to harness 'untapped' potential
New comics laureate Hannah Berry has said she wants to use the position to remove
some of the "stigma" that still surrounds graphic novels and comics, and harness their
"untapped" potential.
Berry is the award-winning creator of graphic novels Adamtine and Livestock.
"There are still a lot of people who think comics are just superheroes throwing stuff
at each other.
"With the enormous, diverse, wealth of subjects out there, there's a graphic novel for
everybody," she said.
"There's nothing wrong with superhero comics, but I think if people were aware,
maybe the stigma could be removed."
Brighton-based Berry was unveiled as the UK's third comics laureate, and the first
woman in the post, at the Lakes International Comic Art Festival in Kendal, Cumbria,
on Friday.
The job is described as an "ambassadorial and educational role" for the comic genre,
intended to raise awareness of the impact comics can have on literacy and creativity.
Berry will take over from Walking Dead artist Charlie Adlard in 2019.
Part of her duties will be to introduce comic books into literacy programmes in
schools and libraries, and she also wants to work out a way to use comics to teach
English.
"My mum is from Ecuador and when her family moved to the States for some time,
she went to a school in Maryland," she told BBC News.
"She didn't speak an English and learned it through reading comics with my granddad.
I think the use of comics as a literacy tool for people learning English as a foreign
language is phenomenal and almost untapped."
Berry said the first comic she ever read was Calvin and Hobbes, which followed the
antics of a clever six-year-old boy named Calvin and stuffed tiger Hobbes.
"I kind of credit them for giving me the love of language.
"I remember reading them at the age of six and seeing Calvin use the most amazing
vocabulary, I thought to myself, 'I'm going to be as good as him!"

It's because of this kind of accessibility why the author believes that comics are a great way
to attract younger readers.
"The visual side of things is so easily relatable - it's like an inherent part of our psychology,"
she said.
"We can relate to things on the page before we understand the written word."
But the author believes the medium's accessibility can also be its downfall, because people
think comics are childish "because of their simplicity".
She added: "There are hidden worlds and huge amounts of depth in the images and really
rich worlds are portrayed."

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-45840811
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Black Panther’s sister, Shuri, gets own Marvel comic series
Marvel has announced a new comic book series about Black Panther's sister, Shuri, a scientific
genius and princess of the mythical nation of Wakanda.
It debuts in October and will be written by author Nnedi Okorafor and artwork by Leonardo Romero.
The series follows her as she takes the reins after her brother and titular hero, T'Challa, disappears
into space.
The Black Panther movie was a huge success this year and was hailed for having a largely black cast.
Shuri's sarcasm and high-tech inventions made her one of the main new characters in the film.
"While she [Shuri] is the most at home in her lab, working to keep her country at the forefront of
science and technology, Wakanda is missing its leader," Marvel wrote in a press statement about the
new series.
"Without T'Challa around, Shuri will have to decide if she will forego her own passions in order to
stand up for her nation."
Ms Okorafor, who writes African-based science fiction and fantasy novels, is no stranger to the Marvel
Universe: she has previously contributed to the bi-weekly series, Black Panther: Long Live the King.
The American author, who has Nigerian parents, has won a number of international awards, including
a Hugo Award for her novella, Binti, and the Wole Soyinka Prize for Literature.
She told the online women's magazine, Bustle, that Shuri was a character in the "Marvel Universe who
really sings to me."
Her novel Who Fears Death is reportedly being made into a drama series produced by Game Of
Thrones' George RR Martin.
Ms Okorafor explained in an email to Bustle that she loved the character for her ambition and being a
young African woman of "genius level intelligence who is obsessed with technology and has travelled
spiritually so far into the past that she's seen Wakanda before it was Wakanda."
The Black Panther comic title was reinvigorated in 2016 under author Ta-Nehisi Coates.
Two years later, the Black Panther movie became a success and took more than $1bn (£795m) from
cinemas worldwide.
The film has been widely praised as game-changing - including by Michelle Obama - for having a
largely black cast and a black director, Ryan Coogler.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-44872308

How Tracy Beaker turned out: Jacqueline Wilson on the return of her most famous creation
“Have you heard of my mum Tracy Beaker?… Everyone knows her,” announces narrator Jess. So begins Jacqueline
Wilson’s latest book, her 108th – possibly, “I lost count around 100,” she says. A generation of (mostly) girls grew
up reading the novels and watching the hit TV series about the misadventures of Wilson’s best-loved heroine
battling her way through life in a children’s home – referred to as the Dumping Ground. Now, 27 years after The
Story of Tracy Beaker was published, Tracy is back, a single mum in her late 20s, living on the Duke estate, between
jobs and dating a former footballer. With a reunion of old friends – Tracy’s long-suffering foster mum Cam, bully
boy “Football” and even “Justine Enemy-Forever Littlewood”, My Mum Tracy Beaker will appeal not only to
Wilson’s devoted fans but also to their mums.
But even before the book’s release, Wilson is getting the sort of flak that has often accompanied her rise to
become one of the UK’s most successful children’s authors. The pre-publicity revealed that the novel opens in
Tracy’s cosy council flat and there were grumbling tweets along the lines of: “Oh typical, doesn’t Jacqueline
Wilson think that looked-after children can ever be a big success?” “Well, being realistic,” says Wilson with a faint
weariness, “I wanted it to be London-based, and which person out of any background can afford a wonderful
house by the time of Tracy’s age?” Unless, she adds, “you are going to have some fairytale thing like she’s an
actress or a bestselling novelist, or something like that? It did bother me that the only way to make a success of
yourself is to become a celebrity. Occasionally this happens, not often.”
As anyone familiar with Wilson’s own story – timid girl from “a perfectly ordinary” Kingston council estate, sells
over 35m books, becomes a dame and children’s laureate – will know, that’s what happened to her.
“Well, it did kind of,” she agrees. “The right sort of celebrity, I think. If you are a child of a certain age, or if you are
a teacher, or if you were a big fan of my books right from when I first started writing, you might well recognise me,
but for most people ...” That said, she has a good story about putting on an impromptu play for the Queen’s 80th
birthday bash with JK Rowling. “In front of 3,000 people – plus royalty. We bonded tremendously – as you do!” But
looking around the busy basement cafe in Waterstones Piccadilly where we are chatting: “We’re in a bookshop,
people haven’t got a clue!” They may just be being polite: dressed in buttercup yellow rather than her usual black
(she has been dubbed a “goth granny”), with her trademark silver rings, silvery crop and specs, she’s certainly
distinctive. You wouldn’t guess that she has been seriously ill – “big heart problems, big kidney problems. Touch
wood, I’m fine now.”
Words by Lisa Allardice, The Guardian newspaper. Look at the link to read more of the article:
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2018/sep/29/jacqueline-wilson-tracy-beaker-interview
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